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Cincinnati Breaks Bradley Jinx, 52-4- 6
Huskies
Invade
Stanford

Oivl Wrestlers Grapple
Humboldt State Tonight

Unbeaten Baseball Players
Make Sports NewsBy United Press International

Washington invades Stanford
and Oregon is at Washington
State tonight in the openers of theaction for the Owls will be Den

Season
Possible

ARCATA. Calif. - The Oregon
Tech wrestling team, which has

State's team, and then just
slipped by Southern Oregon's
crew, That gives a good

major weekend action along the
been idle for 41 days, comes here

By MILTON RICIIMAN
U PI Sporta Writer

Ted Williams. Joe DiMaggio

West Coast basketball front.

nis Satlier, Hank Iscnhart. Ken
Kinnear, John Norton, Veryl Mil-

ler and Ed Appleman.
Morris savs this is coin? to be

rnday night to wrestle the Hum'

There was plenty of other
activity among the other
league clubs also.

Leon Wagner received a sub-

stantial pay raise from the Los

indication of the competition. The rest of the spotty schedule
finds Pepperdine at Hawaii, Calboldt State grappling squad in an The Owls go to Linfield the fol and Hank Aaron, three pretty fair

attempt to notch their third lowing week to take on the Wild Poly of San Luis Obispo at Ala country outnelders, popped upBy MARTIN LADER
I'PI Sports Writercats before entering league meda Slate, a tournament at Cal simultaneously today not on thestraight victory.

The Owls have wrestled only

a real tough league this year.
Portland State is defending cham-pio-

and OTI was second last
season. The Vikings beat Oregon

Angeles Angels, bringing him into
the bracket. He got
the boost not because of his .268

competition the next week against field but in the news.The University of Cincinnati isPoly of Pomona, Portland at Ne-

vada, and Gonzaga at Seattle. Williams, the retiredPortland State in Portland.twice this season, winning easily
over Pacific University and Hum- - celebrating its biggest victory of Red Sox slugger, predicted Dicklhe n con- - average but because he hit 37 hom-

ers and knocked in 107 runs.tne year today and it could be allboldt Stale before the Christmasl Stuart would hit 35 to 40 homerslests will decide the Big Six lead downhill now for the Bearcats to The Chicago Cubs reported 28for Boston this year, then reallyWashington is and Stanford
gain their first unbeaten basket players under contract and onlyraised some eyebrows by sayingWhatever happens, however,

holidays. This will be a rematch
with the Lumberjack crew looking
for revenge of the licking the
Owls handed them in the Owl

ball season in 55 years. more to go w ith the signing ofhe gets along swell with baseball
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the race has a long way to go
vet and UCLA, California and Merely winning a basketball writers.

gym on Dec. 8. The DiMag, also reUSC all are contenders, to game isn t mucn ot an item at
Cincinnati, which has captured 32The Owls have been idle for a In Thursday night action, the

southpaw pitcher Dick Ellsworth
and right-hand- Paul Toth.
Across town, the White Sox signed
outfielder Charlie Maxwell and
pitcher Joel Horlen, making a
total of six whom they have sat

tired, cheerfully agreed to serve
as special batting instructor atin a row, but tlie Bearcats alsolong time but have been practic West's best team earned a key

victory when Arizona State defied an awesome jinx in reging every day and seem to be in the New York Yankees' advance
good condition. Humboldt State dumped New Mexico at Albuquer istering their latest success when

they shook off Bradley, at
training camp in
Fla., for the third straight spring.

isfied.has had two bouts since its last que, Rookie Bob Bailey, thePeoria Thursday night.meeting with the Owls. And Aaron, 28, and still plenty
. A The win fattened the nationally

Milo Crumrine. the undefeated Cincinnati has lost only 14 times active, signed the 10th contractfourth-ranke- Sun Devils' record
old $150,000 bonus baby who is
being counted on to fill departedover a span of six seasons, butdefending champion of of his career with Milwaukee forrTA .At v - to 1 and eliminated its only se
von HoaK s third base position.the Oregon Collegiate Conference, an estimated $55,000.vyr-- ' rious contender in Western Ath-

letic Conference play.

five of those reversals were suf-

fered against the Braves, and all
in Peoria. So it was understand

is nursing a shoulder injury but Williams, speaking at the New signed his contract with the Pitts-
burgh Pirates as did d

pitcher Alvin McBean.
will be ready to go Friday. He Arizona State was led by Art England Sportsman's show in Bos-

ton, said he missed baseball "andable that the Bearcats approachedBecker's 23 points. The Sun Devwon by a forfeit in the last Hum-

boldt match. In other signings, outfielder WilThursday night s affair with someils and independents Oregon the only time I see it now Is on
television." lie Kirkland agreed to terms withmisgivings.Coach Howard Morris lost Jim State and Seattle seem pretty SWEEPING HOOK SHOT Bradley's Laverna Tart the Cleveland Indians: pitchersThe doubts were turned to reMadden, the team heavyweight,

when the former football and
certain of berths in the Western

regional NCAA. The fight for the
Made Good Deal

He said lie has "always beenality when Bradley jumped off to

track star didn't come back to

Howie Koplitz and John Gregory
with the Detroit Tigers and pitch-
er Norm Bass with the Kansas
City A's.

rest of the spots is a wild one.

sweeps toward the basket with a d hook shot in
a game which saw the Cincinnati Bearcats retain their
perfect 14-- 0 record Thursday night in the Bradley Field-hous- e.

Bearcat players Ron Bonham, Tom Thacker and
Larry Singleton follow the action. The Bearcats won,
52-4- UP Telephoto

In other action Thursday. Wyo-

an early lead before an apprecia-
tive home audience and fought the
Bearcats to a tie with less
than seven minutes to play.

impressed with Stuart" and thinks
the Red Sox made a wise move
in getting him from Pittsburgh.mines rlynn Koninson nit 3o

ine real however.points as Wyoming mashed Ari

zona, Thacker Sparks Team
Tom Thacker, a senior

came when someone put a blunt
question to him about his rela
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Oregon Food,

school after the holidays. Morris
has a boy named How-

ard Myers out now but he will
not be eligible until after mid-

term in February. Madden tied
Ron Treat, in the last meet-

ing. Myers is from The Dalles
and attended Portland State last
season.

Others who probably will see

guard who has been a key figure tions with sports writers.Jones, Other Oregoniansin Cincinnati's two straight NCAA
I get along with baseball

championships, provided the ans Idella's Winwriters," Ted said. "I'm a like-

able, ethical guy. I only got hot

Stanford
Still Has Lag In National Tourney

wer once again with five straight
points to provide the Bearcats
with their winning margin.

under the collar when some Idella's and Oregon Food
body tried to put me on the spot" copped victories in the City Men'sKANSAS CITY, Mo. (Special- )-,The Bearcats, who are ranked from Houston, Tex., was sizzling

hot as he carved out the tourna
in addition to their announce uasKeUMll League at O'Neill

No. 1 among the nation's colleges,No Coach Larry Jones of Lucky Lanes and

the other three Oregon bowlers

were outdistanced by the world's

ment on DiMaggio, the Yankees
also revealed veteran Yogi Berra
will serve as a combination play

School Thursday night. Idella's
downed Lucky Lanes, and
Oregon Food topped the Pirates

ment's highest e series of

an amazing 9U9. That averagesSTANFORD. Calif. (UPH next season and that he by 863.Stanford's s wrestled

now boast a record this sea-

son with 10 games remaining on
the regular schedule. They still
have several formidable opponents
to contend with, including

Illinois in their next start
Jan. 26, but the feeling among

out to almost 230 per game. He
had games of for

best in the opening round of the

National Tournament Thursday. Larry and Bob Dearing teamed
today with the problem of agree to lead Idellas with 24 and 16

signed (or the same salary as
last year, about $45,000. Shortstop
Tony Kubek also has agreed to

the best foursome in theDon Ellis, a slender slingering on a new football coach andDENNIS SATHER
Wrestling For Owls history.it was anybody's guess when he terms.

points respectively. Leroy Laine
was tops for the Lucky Lane Owl-er- s

with eight points.
His first round qualifying scorewould be unveiled. the Cincinnati players is that they SF Giants Sign Aaron, who batted .323 last seashaltered the previous record ofJohn Ralston of Utah State ap son, hit 45 homers and drove Incan overcome anything now that

they have beaten the Peoria jinx. 978. made last year by John Gerparently had the job cinched 128 runs, came to terms after aRookie Pitchers man Jr. of Albany, N Y.The last time the Bearcats hadThursday. Then it was disclosed

Oregon Meeting
Cougars Tonight

By United Press International
Oregon's Ducks, floundering

along with only four wins in their
fir'st It starts, open a
basketball series against Washing-
ton State at Pullman, Wash., to-

night. The teams play again Sat-

urday night.
Oregon scored a victory

over' the Cougars in the Far West
Classic in Portland last month.

Oregon Status Beavers, who
have a record, play host to

Gonzaga at Corvallis Saturday
night in the teams' only scheduled

meeting this season. The Bulldogs
have won eight of 14 games.

The Portland Pilots, who have
a mark, meet Nevada at Reno

Friday and Saturday nights.

brief conference with club Presi

Jim Johnson led Oregon Food
to the easy victory over the Pi-

rates with a outburst and
Jack Kemp added 12 more. Frank
Hegland paced the losers with 22

markers.

Fred Lening was second witha perfect basketball record was dent Johnny McHale. He was theSAN FRANCISCO (UP- I- The 947 and the lowest man in the
that Bob Reynolds, former Indian

grid star who heads a special
committee advising President J.

13th Milwaukee player to sign his.in , when they showed a
slate. San Francisco Giants announced iff lop qualiliers registered an contract.today 'that they had received the 885.Thacker and Ron Bonham'ledE. Wallace Sterling on the selec

signed contracts of rookie pilchall scorers against Bradley with Tile Oregon contenders weretion, hadn't given up on the pros-

pect of landing Wayne Hardin. crs Bob Bishop. Al Stanek andCOMMERCIAL LEAOUE
18 points each while Mack Hern-McKaigs Potatoes 1) Acme Concrete 3.

Victor 1; Bruce Owens Realtors 2, Lan led by state champ Jim Smith 2 GOOD PLACES TO EAT:L John Pregenzcr.Deal Rile Motor The latter announced on Weddry insurance 3; Bank of Klamath Fall don, who went into the contest with a 759. Frank Evans was sec
ST. 2. Bings cate i; Modoc Lumber CO. 3, Bishop posted a recordwith a average, toppednesday that he had signed a new ond with a 754 and Jones thirdDales Body Shop 3; Laurenlidt FinanceJsyhawk Fuel Oil
Ktmei Plumbing
Cily Cntr Lodga

47 as
a
41' 7 30' J
40'-- 31 Vi
39 31
36 3ft
35 37
35 37

with a 715. Boh Boyle brought up2, Herata and News 7.
High team game, Modoc Lumber Co. bingVlast season with Lakeland of the

Florida (State League where he
the Braves with a mere 12,

Arizona St. Win
r pact to coach Navy. But

Reynolds went to the Crosby golf
tournament at Pebble Beach in an

959; high team series. Dales Body Shoppepu ton
Li si on Aircraft

the rear for the Oregonians with
a 663. Jones was far below his7 lot i high ind. game, Floyd Wynne 234; struck out 224 batters in 197 in

nings and had an cained run avSears Roebuck ngih ind. series, Ivan Bolcy 601.
Fourth-ranke- d Arizona Stale

University, the only other memeffort to make the former Unikm Insuranct 3? 40
Great Northern 31 41

average with a e set
which averaged about 178.erage of 2 29.vcrsity of the Pacific star change ber of the top 10 to get into acBowers Dist. 8 44

Larry Foods 74 4 his mind. tion Thursday night, defeated New Contacted for comment. JonesResults: Sears 3, Larkln I; Larrys 3.

AUTOMOTIVE LEAGUE
W

Tim's Shell 56
Interstate Pump 41

Lucky Lanes 46
West Heat Pump 41

Reynolds, president of the Los Mexico. to take over un staled, "I bowled lousy. ThankJayriawk 1; Bowen 3. Pepsi 1; Kimei 3.
Lislort I; S.T. 3, Gr. Northern 1; Deal
Rile 3. City Center I.

RETURN SIGNED CONTRACTS

CHICAGO (UPIl - Two pitch
disputed possession of first place

Satellite Restaurant & Lounge

Klamath Falls Airport

BINGS

Town & Country Shopping Cntr.

3660 S. 6th

God for tomorrow (Friday) and
let's hope It's enough."

Angeles Angels baseball club,
reportedly represents a strong
group of alumni from that part

in the Western Athletic comer-Klamath Cable TV 40' 39' iHigh team game. Deal Rllt Motors 1047;
ers, southpaw Dick Ellsworth andhigh team series. Deal Ritt Motors 7900; encc.

hiqh Irtd. game, Glno Carninl 333; high of the state who are opposed to The Sun Devils, who now have
Big kangaroos of the Australian

Carlsons 40 40
Wilson Wiley Buick 36 44
Rob's Union 35' 441

East side Electric 35 45
Wheelers Nursery 34' i 45'
Soecial'ted Service 34 46
Overhead Door 3J1 46'

hiring Kalstoh because he played a 1 overall record, used a sag
series. Herb Harshbarger 625.

JOLLY JINX LEAGUE
W L

r Paul Toth, returned
signed Chicago Cub contracts to-

day to leave the team only 11

players yet to sign on the
roster.

and later Was assistant coach ging zone defense which prevented
New Mexico from working the

plains and brush country travel
in nomadic mobs, each ruled over

hy an kangaroo.
at the arch-riva- l University of CalTack Room 4 3? Jan. 16 results: West Heat Pump 4.

Carlson' 0; Overhead Door I, WheelersKlamath Brick and Tile 44 34 ifornia. ball near Uie basket. As a result
Les Hob 40 31 Nursey 3, Tim's Shell 3, Lucky Lanes

the Lobos were forced to do mostFreemani Sartdltry 38' i 39' j

Americans Turn
To Winter Sport

CHICAGO i UP! Recreation-minde-

Americans continued to
turn more and more to winter

sports activities last year, the
National Sporting Goods Associa-
tion reported today.

The association said sporting
equipment sales last year amount-
ed to $2,351,400,000 or 5 per cent
ahead of 1961, another record
year.

Winter sports equipment sales
increased 18.3 per cent over 1361,

and the association predicted a
25 per cent increase during 1963.

Winema Hotel 37 31

ot their shooting from the outside
1; Klamath Cable TV 1. Bob's Union 3,
Specialized Service 3, Wiley Bulctc
Interstate Pump 3, East side Electric

High team game, Interstate Pump 1046; BHURaiT...tfiBOuB!!titriiDlf!House of Shoes 36' i 31 "i
Bobs Flying A 35 33 and thev couldn't connect loo
Klamath Lumber and box js 33 high team series, Tim's Shell 3953; high

Mover To Defend
With Harrington

often.Clyde Market 31 37 ind. game. John Rose 357; high Ind.
nes. At Samples 669. Art Becker of Arizona State ledPiCketts Dairy 33 45

Big Y Market 33 45

Skyline Diesel 13 55 all scorers with 23 points, includ

me nine in the final two minutes.
TWILITI LEAGUEResults: Tack Room 4, W'nema 0; Kl.

HONOLULU UPH - WorldBrick and Tilt 4, Bobs 0; Les Hoback ji 4, ,35. i wc r 7 , i ' t k

Also playing a large factor in thejunior middleweight champion
3. Skyline 1; Kl. Lumber and Bo 3, s

1; House of Shoes 3. Big Y 1. .1
Sun Devils' success was the floorHigh team game, Kl. Lumber and Bo

nlav of Joe Caldwell. Ira Harge30: high team series, Kl. Brick and Tile
3609; high Ind. game. Velma

Douglas Service 47
Loveneu Co. 46
Interstate Pump 44
Dennis Shell 43
Klamath Milk Producers 43
Dick B. Miller Co. 35
Ranch Club 34

34
Blue Ox 33

- i
Denny lloyer o( Portland has

agreed to defend his wprld title
here against Stan Harrington of
Honolulu, according to promoter

although most of the I! 8 vLJ- -
game, still scored 18 points lor T.if i i.i ., a- : .;..w--t-

me Canfweil I'te) high
ind. series. Dot Brumblt 491.

MINOR CLASSIC LEAGUE
W L

New Mexico.Stan Ichinosc.Tel. 30

In other games on a light schedThe fight will be Feb. 12. llPacific Power & L'tt 71

Montgomery Wards H '"MIHHiSSSSI n .7," I I
Moycr will be making the firstRich-Jan. 17 result: Shasta ule. Syracuse beat arch-riva- l Co-

lgate, Georgia toppled Floridefense of the crown he won lastfield 1, Blue Ox 3; Ranch Club 4, Klam
ath Milk Producers 0; Pacific Power and da State, and Wyoming deOct. 20 Irom Joey Giambra in

ESTIMATES PLAYOFF POOL
NEW YORK tUPD - Ameri-

can Hockey League Secretary-Treasure- r

Jim Ellcry estimated
today that the circuit's financial

playoff pool this season will be

a record $104,000. Ellcry said the
AHL playoffs probably will start
on Ap-- il 2 or 3. The regular sea-

son ends on March 31.

Lignt 3, Loveness Co ; Montgomery

Laurentide Finance 54 3

McKaigs Potato S3 37
Bruce Owens Realtors 49. 31

Dates Body Shop 47 33
Victors 4' 33"i
Acme Concrete 43 31
Herald and News 41 39
Bank of Klamath Falls 35 46

Bmgs Cafe 35 46
Personal Denture Service 33'j
ModOC Lumber CO. 37 53

feated Arizona,Portland.Wards 1. Dick B. Miller Co. 3; Ore.
Wash. Telephone 4, interstate Pump 0

Douglas Serytce 3. Dennis Snail 1.

High team game. Pacific Power ft Light
971; h.gn team se"es. Pacific Power
ft Light 3790; high Ind. game, Roy An-

derson 331; high ind. series. Stan Hotf 597
ITSLandry Insurance, H 63

Results: Personal Denture Service 3,

VHQttt OPERATORSRAMBLER
CHECK THESE FEATURES FOR '63! MTE

ISz
WALK AROUND IT. SEE THE DIFFERENCES.

Start at tho rear of this FleeUide pickup. Grab tha
tailgate and pull hard. No give. Two wedge latches
Iwp it tight. Now unfasten them and lot down tha
cate. Jump up and down on it. Does it sag? Notira
how the chains aro wrapped in rubber so they won't
rattle or mar paint.

Now look at the lower side panels. Two walls. You
might dent the inside one hut it won't show through.
The floor will never rust. It's select wood, not metal.

Now please sit in the cab a minute. Comfortable?
It also is double walled and the roof is insulated. Let's
tart 'er up and look for a washboard road. Chevrolet

g suspensions fight road shock better than
other types, good for the truck, load and the driver.

There sre other things. But you can see why this is
a truck that does a job without a lot of pampering. It's
built right. Which is why it's usually worth more at
trade-i- n. When would you like us to deliver it?

2 NEW ENGINES!

AT WCEV'S
PIZZA PARLOR

and Ye Public House
Be a sport, invite thtm all to Shokey'i far
Piixa. We oppreciote the buiineu and the

phone operators will love you for it!

1
NrwTTijrh Torque
Six is lighter hut morn power-
ful than its predeceMor. lt in
standard in Series C10
thiouga CuO models.

New High Town
Six most powerful truck 8
Chevrolet has ever built!
Standard In 8eries C60,
optional at extra cost la
lighter models.

DOUBLE SAFETY BRAKE SYSTEM

EXCLUSIVE CERAMIC MUFFLER AND H "

TAIL PIPE mart tearurtt rti mok

THE VERY FINEST IN AIR CONDITIONING B.mH.r your bn b u r
SYSTEMS '' Cmt in mr,i

NO DRAIN REQUIRED FOR TRANSMISSION l.t i thow yow --h.i t

AND REAR AXLE OIL all iw. in lh. Rombltr

INDIVIDUALLY ADJUSTABLE FRONT SEATS 43.

LOUNGE TILT SEATS I

4Wirr TVKCK

COST USS

Test Drive the "New Reliables" at your Chevrolet dealer's
SPECIAL
"TEEN"
ROOM

TWO
FRIENDLY

FIREPLACES DUGAN MEST CHEVROLET COMPANYECCLES MOTORS
PHONE TUKLAMATH FALLS410 SO. 6TH STREETPHONE TU

272S So. 6th Next ta Tower Theater606 S. 6th


